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Half Moon, Hitchin is Herts Pub of the Year

Announced as just going to press, we congratulate Wendy and Howard of the Half Moon
in Hitchin for being voted CAMRA’s Hertfordshire Pub of the Year.

Herts CAMRA Branches’ Pub
of the Year celebration
awards
Page 14 - 18

The 1000th
real ale is
served at the
Southern
Cross,
Watford
Page 25

Tring Brewery receives
CAMRA Hertfordshire
Awards
Page 7
DON’T MISS OUT ON HARPENDEN’S FIRST
BEER
FESTIVAL
—
SEE PAGE 12
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CAMRA 2009 Beer Prices Survey

U

“Treasury loses out as beer sales fall”

K beer prices rose by over 5% on average
in the last 12 months thanks in past to the
18% raise in beer excise duty imposed by
Chancellor Alistair Carling in 2008. A survey of
beer prices in pubs across the land was carried out
by CAMRA branches in
January and February
this year in the lead up
to the Budget.
As can be seen in the
table below the highest
price rises were seen in
the London.
The
region
with
the
cheapest beer is the
North West a title it has
held for many years.
Up there in the North
West a pint of real ale
will
cost
226p.
However
down
in
London and the South
East, the regions with
the highest average
prices, your pint of real
ale will cost 279p and
273p respectively.
The cheapest price
(marked ** in the table)
found during the survey
period was for Green King IPA being sold at a
special promotional price of 99p by J D
Wetherspoons. However as this was just as limit
period price promotion we have left it out of the
figures for the regions.
Of course following Mr Darling’s budget increase
in April we can expect pub prices to rise even
higher. It all puts further pressure on pubs at this
difficult time, with 40 pubs a week closing
according to recent BBPA (British Beer and Pub
Association) figures.
Despite the massive excise duty hike by
Chancellor Darling in 2008, Treasury receipts
actually fell, with the Government’s coffers
receiving £17m less in the months January and
February 2009 than in the same period in 2008.
Figures from the BBPA released in April show that
sales of beer dropped by 8.2% in the first quarter
of this year compared to the same period in 2008.

This was the largest fall in beer sales since 1997.
Sales through pubs were down 6.3% in the same
quarter, which equates to 68 million fewer pints of
beer being sold. CAMRA has suggested that the
government throw pubs a lifeline and help redress
the disparity of beer
prices between pubs
and the off-trade by
cutting excise duty
for beer sold through
the pub. Whilst this
would also need a
change
in
EU
legislation,
the
support
of
the
Government would
be very helpful. The
European
Commission
has
asked for suggestions
as to how the Excise
duty
Directives
(originally passed in
1992)
may
be
amended to better
suite the situation
today. CAMRA will,
via the European
Beer
Consumers
Union, be presenting
its ideas (including a reduced rate of excise duty
for beer sold in pubs) to the Commission.
However Chancellor Darling seems to have failed
to see the writing on the wall and in his Budget on
April 23rd he carried out his promise in the 2008
Budget and put up excise duty by 2% above the
rate of inflation. Despite the fact that RPI in April
being at — 0.4% he still increased beer tax by the
full 2%. So not only did he fail to see the writing
on the wall he failed his mathematics test as well.
2009 prices in table were obtained 19 Jan — 23 Feb 2009

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced
by the North, South Hertfordshire, Watford
& District, and Hertfordshire/Essex Borders
Branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd
or its branches.
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The European Beer Consumers Union Manifesto

W

ith the European Parliamentary Elections
due early June Pints of View outlines
below beer consuming and consumers’
groups from a European perspective.
What is the EBCU?
The European Beer Consumers Union (EBCU) was
founded in Bruges in 1990 by three national
consumer groups: CAMRA — UK, Objectieve
Bierproevers (now Belgium Zythos) — Belgium, and
PINT — Netherlands. The three founding members
have since been joined by similarly-minded
national
consumer
groups
from
Austria,
Switzerland, Italy, Poland, Sweden, Denmark,
Norway, Finland and France. In all it represents
120,000 members from individual country
constituent consumer groups.
EBCU is non-political and non-religious, is
independent from any brewery or other vested
interest control, and is open to all organisations of
beer-lovers independent from any outside
influence. The EBCU, by lobbying, advertising,
publishing or whatever campaigns for support in
its four main objectives:
1) Preservation of European Beer culture
2) Promotion of Traditional beers
3) Support of traditional breweries
4) Representation of beer drinkers
What does the EBCU have for me?
The answer is that beer has been brewed across
the continent of Europe for over 3,000 years and it
is accepted that beers brewed outside the UK are
not all fizzy and tasteless. There are some fantastic
unique and individual beer styles and flavours
coming from a wide variety of different craft
brewers, with an incredible history right across
Europe. These beer styles are often as much under
threat as real ale was in the UK in the 1970’s and
80’s.Thus CAMRA has joined with twelve other
consumer protection organisations to form the
120,000-strong European Beer Consumers Union.
The 2009 EBCU Manifesto
June 2009 is the date for election of our
representatives to the European Parliament so it is
fitting that the EBCU has a Manifesto of issues that
will help beer consumers across the EU. For those
of you who are politically active the following
issues could be raised with the prospective
candidates.
Equal treatment for Beer Vs Wine.
Many of you may not know but wine producers

are given support by the
EU of 1,500 million Euros
per year. Beer is as much
an agricultural product as
wine but has been listed
as an industrial product
and is therefore gets none
of this subsidy. Although
beer uses large quantities
of barley, hops and wheat
no support is given to the
farmers, maltsters and brewer. This must be
rectified to put beer on a level playing field with
wine.
Sensible approach to beer taxation
The rules on VAT should be relaxed to allow
member states to reduce the tax rates on food and
drink sold in pubs bars and cafes. Although the rest
of Europe has nothing as good as the British pub,
the argument is still the same about encouraging
on sales and reducing anti social drinking habits.
Smaller brewers should have reduced tax levels set
by the amount they brew. 19 member states have
now introduced reduced rates to allow smaller
brewers to compete on a more equal basis with the
multinationals and their larger counterparts.
Consumer information
We know that Germany lists all the ingredients in
the production of food and drink products. There
should be legislation that forces brewers to list all
the ingredients they use in the production of their
beer. Also the place of brewing should be on the
labelling of bottles and at the point of dispense so
that consumers can choose a genuine local
product rather than one that is brewed elsewhere
under license. A lot of beer in Europe is clocking
up enormous Beer miles/ kilometres.
EU Brewing Facts and figures
• Beer has been brewed in Europe for over
3,000 years.
• The EU has over 3,000 breweries
• Production and retail of beer employs
750,000 people.
• Beer brewing contributes 57,500 million
Euros to the European economy each year.
• 39,000 million Euros are raised in tax.
• 50% of the world’s hops are produced in
Europe.
See more at: www.ebcu.org/manifest.htm
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This is all very well but when you consider that the
law states that a pint need only be 95% liquid, the
remaining 5% being air trapped in the head of
foam or the customer being deliberately short
measured then maybe the PINT certification stamp
is somewhat misleading. In addition those selling
"pints" up to ten percent short will not be
prosecuted in the UK! Assuming the average price
of a pint is now around £3.00 it is surprising that
drinkers are not bemoaning this fact as much as
they are the increases in beer taxes from our ever
so beer friendly chancellor, Alistair Darling.
For those wishing to avoid this practice whilst still
enjoying their beer served beer with a large head,
"lined" or "oversized" glasses are available. These
have a line near the top (usually labeled "PINT TO
LINE") to which the beer should be poured, with
the head forming above it. CAMRA has long
advocated the use of lined glasses in pubs and all
visitors to CAMRA beer festivals will receive their
beer in a lined oversized glass containing a full
measure of the beer dispensed with any head
above the line.
There are however, still very few pubs in
Hertfordshire offering their beer in lined glasses — 7
in total in the 2009 Hertfordshire section of the
Good Beer Guide. This is surprising really when it
has been proved that the use of lined glasses can
actually save money. Patrick Remington landlord
of the Six Bells in St Albans introduced lined
glasses on all his
ales and claims
his wastage is
now
minimal
costing him less!
The beer that
would
formerly
have gone in the
drip tray now goes
in the glass. Less
The Six Bells in St Albans uses
lined glasses, as served by
waste and the
Charlene who works here.
customer gets a
full pint! So come on Hertfordshire pubs when
you’re replacing your beer glasses think about the
cost savings and the good will generated by giving
all your customers a full liquid measure!
Ed Says: The research has been done and it is not
surprising with modern glass washers and
breakages how many glasses most pubs have to
replace. By a gradual process over a relatively
short period of time a pubs glass stock could be
replaced with oversized pints at nil cost.

Hertfordshire Pubs Week
29 Aug — 5 Sept 2009

W

atch
out
for
Hertfordshire
Pubs Week in at
the end of the summer.
This will be an opportunity
to get out there and support
the very best of our
Community Pubs. Running
between
Saturday
29
August and Saturday 5 September, all
Hertfordshire Branches will do doing their best to
promote Hertfordshire’s pubs.
With plans
currently in the making, early ideas include a
Hertfordshire Passport featuring all the pubs
accredited by Branches under CAMRA’s LocAle
scheme. Collect the stamps and there will be
prizes for those who visit the requisite number of
pubs. In addition, evening socials, town walks and
country strolls etc. are all being planned. Why not
arrange something in your real ale local? Read
more about Hertfordshire Pubs Week in the
August/September edition of Pints of View.
CAMRA’s
LocAle is an
initiative that
promotes pubs
stocking
locally-brewed real ale. The scheme builds on a
growing consumer demand for quality local
produce and an increased awareness of `green`
issues. In Hertfordshire LocAle accredited pubs
stock at least one cask beer from a Hertfordshire
brewer.
To
find
out
more
look
at
www.camra.org.uk or contact your nearest branch.

Do you get a Full Pint at Your
Local?

I

n the UK draught beer must be sold in Imperial
measurements of either a pint, half pint or a
third of a pint. The glass into which your beer is
dispensed must have been calibrated and the glass
stamped with the letters PINT and the letters CE
and a number relating to the authority certifying
the capacity of the glass. Halves and thirds are
subject to the same law. It is illegal to sell beer in
unmeasured glasses unless some other form of
calibrated measure is used.
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All Real Ales Served in Lined Pint Glasses

Lower Red
Lion

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Herts Pub of the Year 2002
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

36 Fishpool St, St Albans
Tel: 01727 855669
th
The 17 Century coaching inn
Now under changed management
Open all day
Now serving Sharpe’s Doom Bar,
Oakham JHB and four guest ales.
Also serving real cider

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Plus 6 ever changing guest beers from
Independent and Micro Breweries
Also Traditional Cider
A fantastic array of fine ales as usual

Look out for food-based theme nights
and summer barbeques.
Home made food served lunchtimes
Bed & Breakfast at reasonable rates

-----------------------

Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
Two Course Sunday Roast £12.00
-----------------------

Telephone 01438 869665
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Email: thelowerredlion@tiscali.co.uk
www.thelowerredlion.com

Brewery and Pub Industry News

P

Punch in £21M 6-Pub Sale to Fuller’s

unch Taverns has sold six pubs to London
brewer Fuller's for £21.1m, including the
flagship Red Lion in Westminster – a
favourite with MPs.
The pubs are: the Scarsdale in Kensington, the Red
Lion on Parliament Street, (which actually has the
MPs’ division bell go off inside the pub), the
Queen's Head on Brook Green, the Hereford in
South Kensington, Ye Olde Mitre in Hatton
Garden (pictured right - a truly historic pub where
the staff still wear the traditional aprons), and the
Swan on Bayswater Road, which overlooks Hyde
Park. The pubs generated £2.5m worth of earnings
before interest and tax in the 53 weeks to 23
August 2008 and had a book value of £25.6m at
that time.
The proceeds from the sale will be used by Punch
to repay debt which means that they only have to
find another £274 million to meet their repayment
targets for this year on their toxic debt.
Fuller's will run the pubs as managed houses,
bringing its managed estate to 162 and total estate
to 365 pubs and hotels.
Fuller's chairman Michael Turner said: "I am
delighted that Fuller's is able to acquire these six
wonderful pubs, right in our heartland of central
London.

"These
are
exceptional quality
assets that fit well
into our existing
portfolio and we
will
move
sympathetically to
fold each pub's
unique character and heritage into Fuller's. We
continue to build our business for the long term
and hope existing and new customers will come
and enjoy these pubs for many years."
Punch also put a package of 19 Spirit pubs on the
market this week, comprising of 17 freeholds and
two long-term leases, through Christie + Co. The
pubs are located across England. Sales at the pubs
range from £5,000 to £11,000 per week.
Ed Says: Some of our correspondents are not too
happy about the sale as these Central London
venues, in particular the Mitre which unlike the
majority of Punch pubs sold a wide variety of real
ales many from micro brewers, and it is felt that
Fullers will not provide the same amount of
choice. This may not necessarily be the case as
Fullers do stock a range of other brewers’ beers in
some of their tied houses - the White Horse in
Hertford as an example.
Ewan Turney
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
Tring to award it Hertfordshire Beer of the Year.
We were welcomed by Andrew Jackson and
Richard Shardlow the two directors of the
company and Micheal Flynn the Company Sales
Representative, unfortunately Barrry Phipp the
Head Brewer had another engagement.
Hertfordshire beer of the year 2008 was decided
by a blind tasting at the St Albans Beer Festival
with each brewer allowed to nominate two of their
brews for the competition. We now have five
brewers producing a large number of different and
varied beers in the county and Tring did
exceptionally well with Colley’s Dog ABV 5.2%
winning the gold prize. McMullens Country Bitter
ABV 4.3% won Silver and Tring Blonde ABV 4.0%
got Bronze. Colley’s Dog then went on the
following day to win Beer of the Festival.
Phil Defriez, Chair of South Herts Branch made the
Gold award and thanked Tring for their support as
a sponsor of the St Albans Beer Festival last year.
Dave Badminton of CAMRA Mid Chilterns branch
made the Bronze award and commented on
Tring’s other successes and his pride at having the
brewery on his branch area. In reply we were told
of the importance of winning local awards as most
small brewers without tied estates have difficulty
selling their beer in their own town. Tring of
course have won many awards including Jack “O”
Legs CAMRA Hertfordshire Gold in 2001 and SIBA
Anglia Region Silver the same year, Colley’s Dog
has won no less than four awards since 2002, two
Golds a Silver and two Bronze plus being a finalist
in the CAMRA Champion Beer Of Britian.

Greene King to Raise £207M
Rights Issue

G

reene King, listed in the Good Beer Guide
under the New National Breweries, not
only has breweries in Bury St Edmunds and
Dunbar, but about 3,000 tied public houses and a
major presence in the free trade. If there is no
Greene King in your locality there probably will be
soon.
The company has just announced a 3 for 5 Rights
Issue of 80,749,647 new shares at £2.70. This
should raise about £207.5 million net of expenses.
And the purpose of this is one, to pay of some of
their large debts accrued through earlier takeovers
- such as Belhaven of Dunbar, Morland of
Abingdon, Ruddles of Rutland, Ridley’s of Essex,
Hardy & Hansons of Nottingham to name but a
few. Two, according to their prospectus: “To
capitalise on acquisition opportunities. Greene
King is targeting acquisitions of freehold, retail
pubs in the Home Counties, London and Scotland.
The combination of having the speed and
flexibility to make selective acquisitions at
attractive prices and repurchase securitised debt at
significantly below par value will allow Greene
King to create additional shareholder value and
build an even stronger business for the long-term.”
The brewer is not alone; Punch Taverns also
announced it had repurchased bonds worth £15m,
a move popular at the moment because debt in
some cases is being traded at less than half its face
value.
Greene King said that despite the worsening
economic outlook since the beginning of the year,
trading overall had “generally improved”. Greene
King’s shares in April were valued at 553p.
They clearly see some high quality assets of some
of the weaker players in the pub sector being
offered for sale at attractive prices. They see a
polarisation of the pub companies with many
underperforming with major pressures on cashflow Dave Badminton, Mid Chilterns CAMRA (centre),
that will force them to sell off some of there assets presents Tring Directors Richard Shardlow (left)
and Andrew Jackson their Beer of the Year Award.
— what we call pubs.
As with most micro brewers there is not a lot to see
we had the opportunity to have a good chat
Tring Brewery Receives CAMRA but
with all the staff and view the plant. Hospitality
included Colley’s Dog (obviously), Side Pocket for
Hertfordshire Awards
th
n Friday 24 April members from three of a Toad, Jack “O” Legs and Dumpy Doormouse the four Hertfordshire branches of CAMRA their April seasonal beer. it would have been
visited the Akeman Street Brewery in wrong if we had not taken the opportunity to try
them all.

O
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Beer News and Features
In the National perry category, Broadoak Perry of
Somerset won Gold for what the judges described
as a ‘lovely, drinkable perry with a true pear aroma
that starts with a medium sweet taste and is
followed by a dry finish.’
Brian Brunt, Broadoak’s producer, started making
cider and perry as a hobby 30 years ago. Mr Brunt
moved to his present location in Clutton Farm, in
Clutton, Somerset, after popular interest in his
products helped turn the Original Cider Company
business into one of the country’s biggest
independent producers.
The full results of the CAMRA National Cider and
Perry Championships are:
CIDER
GOLD — Gwatkin, Yarlington Mill (Abbey Dore,
Herefordshire)
SILVER (Joint) — Orchards, Wye Cider (Brockweir,
Gloucestershire)
SILVER (Joint) — Rosie’s, Triple D Cider (Llandegla,
Denbighshire)
PERRY
GOLD — Broadoak, Perry (Clutton, Somerset)
SILVER — Seidr Dai, Painted Lady Perry (Cardiff,
Glamorgan)
Cont/d

Andrew Jackson whilst giving a few, well chosen
words to those present announced Tring’s plans to
open a new Brewery on the outskirts of Tring as
they have outgrown the old site. The new building,
which has now got planning permission will be
opposite the Tesco store and will have adequate
parking and incorporate a specialist beer shop.
Tring are now also bottling beers and as we left, to
add to their generosity, we were all presented with
a Tring Pint Glass and a bottle of Death Or Glory
ABV 7.2% produced to commemorate the 17th
Lancers who took part in the Charge of the Light
Brigade. Rumour is that some of the bottles even
got home.
Following the event some of the party enjoyed a
few pints of Tring beer locally.
We congratulate Tring again on their success and I
am sure CAMRA branches will be visiting the new
brewery with more awards in the future.

CAMRA 2009 National Cider
and Perry Championships

G

watkin’s
Yarlington Mill
cider of Abbey
Dore,
Herefordshire,
and Broadoak Perry of
Clutton, Somerset, won
Gold medals at CAMRA’s National Cider and
Perry Championships 2009, held at the Reading
Beer and Cider Festival over the May bank holiday
weekend. The National Cider and Perry
Championships 2009 featured 24 ciders and 20
perries, selected from different regions throughout
the country, and assessed on aroma, flavour, finish
and personal enjoyment by a judging panel
including
award-winning
producers
and
publicans.Gwatkin of Herefordshire won the Gold
for Yarlington Mill, which judges described as a
‘smooth and rich cider with a spirit aroma and
taste that resonates with the taste buds to surprise
and delight.’ Gwatkin are a family firm, which
have been producing cider and perry for
generations but began selling commercially in
1991. The fruit used in their winning products is
produced locally, with their apples coming from a
neighbouring farm.The Championships proved a
doubly special occasion for Gwatkin cider, after
also picking up the Bronze medal in the perry
category for their Blakeney Red perry.
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Beer News and Features
BRONZE — Gwatkin, Blakeney Red (Abbey
Dore,Herefordshire)
Speaking of the high standard of entries in this
year’s Championships, Andrea Briers, Chair of
CAMRA’s National Cider and Perry Committee,
said:
‘The winners of the competition, like many
producers of real cider and perry, are not large
businesses and are helping keep the tradition of
cider and perry production alive in Britain. They
also demonstrate the diversity of tastes in these
drinks, so if you see real cider or perry on offer
why not give it a try?’

Harvey’s have resisted the temptation to move to
conical fermenters, and still have the traditional
open squares all in use, with different beers at
different stages of fermentation on our visit.
Strangely they mill the grist on the ground floor
and pump it up to the top of the building. They
also have two 19th Century steam engines which
used to power the brewery, but although now
redundant they are kept in perfect working order
and run on regular occasions. Harvey’s produce a
large number of different beers some in small
batches; they also bottle their own beers. In the
sample room was a good variety: Mild, Porter, Old
Ale, Kiss (brewed for Valentines day) Armada and
an excellent Russian Stout at about 9% ABV.
Miles’ passion and love for the brewery really
showed through and was the guest speaker at this
year’s CAMRA AGM in Eastbourne. I would like to
thank Miles again for a most interesting trip and
hospitality. Following the visit we went to several
Good Beer Guide listed pubs in the town,
including the Lewes Arms whose customers
picketed the pub and ran a boycott when Greene
King removed the Harvey’s Best Bitter from the
pub. After a lengthy campaign GK relented and the
beer was re-introduced. Strangely, now the pub
has been sold to Fullers. On the way back we
managed to find time to stop at the Land of Liberty
Peace and Plenty and celebrated Mike Lloyd’s
seventieth birthday - albeit a couple of days early.
For some of us there was still the time and
opportunity to enjoy a couple of pints in St Albans
on our return.
Steve Bury

A Visit to Harvey’s Brewery,
Lewes

S

aturday 31st March and thirty South
Hertfordshire branch members were on their
way to Harvey’s Brewery the home of Best
Bitter, CAMRA’s 2005 Champion Beer of Britain.
We were met by Miles Jenner, Head Brewer,
Managing Director and Guide for the day, who
enthralled us with his brewing stories and
anecdotes,
plus a lot of
very interesting
references to
local history.
The brewery
was
established in
1790 but the
Harvey family were previously Wine & Spirit
merchants on the site, part of the old brew-house
still stands but the magnificent tower brewery was
built in the 19th Century when the business had
outgrown it. We first viewed the new short run
plant that is being installed and then went into
what is one of the last and finest tower breweries
left in existence. In the entrance hall is a brass
plate commemorating the great flood of 2000
when the river Ouse which passes alongside the
brewery yard rose over ten feet in one quarter of
an hour. Miraculously the brew that was taking
place at the time was saved and although a
specialist clean was needed afterwards the brewery
was back functioning again within weeks.
New equipment has been installed to increase
capacity over the years, I say new but it has all
come from other closed plants. It is also pleasing
to see that although space is at a premium

S

The Gibberd Gardens

ir Frederick Gibberd was the master designer
for Harlow New Town and, amongst other
things, Liverpool Cathredral. He developed
the gardens in the grounds of his house until his
death in 1984. Following the death of his wife,
they are now maintained by a trust. They are
situated on the old Harlow to Chelmsford Road,
now the B183 to Hatfield Heath and not far from
Churchgate Street, with its Good Beer Guide pub,
the Queen's Head. They are also less than a 15minute cross-field walk from Harlow Mill station.
Arriva No 59 (Harow-Chelmsford) runs past the
entrance.
Last year, the bar was an open shed on a lawned
area although wet weather facilities are available
in the almost adjacent tea rooms. Beers are
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Beer News and Features
CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2009
Cask Marque Certification

The entrance lawn in spring

sourced locally by Herts Essex branch members.
Bar opening hours are 12 midday to 8 pm on both
Saturday and Sunday, the entrance price of £4.00
which includes access to all parts of the garden.
Concessions are £2.50 and, as it is a garden with
childrens' play areas, children between 6 & 16 are
admitted (£1) with younger children being free.
Also worth viewing are the sculptures, which are
quite famous.
What could be
better
on
a
summer day than
to enjoy a really
good pint of real
ale amongst seven
acres of glades,
pools and alleys
sloping
down
through an avenue
of lime trees to a
gentle stream.
The old house, set
amongst
many
outstanding
sculptures (shown
right: Torso by
John Farnham) has a quiet charm in which to
savour those other charms to be found through
sampling some 30-odd local beers and cider. A
great day not to be missed, a great garden not to
be missed and great beer not to be missed.
The
Gibberd
Gardens
website
is
www.thegibberdgarden.co.uk and includes a road
map.
Sat 20/Sun 21 June: Mini-Beer Fest at Gibberd
Garden, Harlow. 12.00-8.00pm
Further details at: www.heb-camra.org.uk/gg
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The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Guest Beer

Fancy a pint at the
biggest pub in the world?
25 pairs of free tickets are
up for grabs!
The Great British Beer Festival (GBBF),
Earls Court, is almost upon us once again,
celebrating some of the best real ales, ciders,
perries and foreign beers from around the world.
60,000 people attended last year’s showcase for British real ale and over 1,000 CAMRA volunteers
gave up their time to construct the bars, steward, and serve the beer to name but a few roles. It is
therefore no surprise that GBBF organiser Marc Holmes described the event as a ‘true success for
CAMRA and the real ale and pub industry’.
As well as the variety of beer on show, there’s plenty to occupy people at this year’s festival, with an
array of traditional pub games, live music and tutored beer tastings by some of the industry’s leading
experts. The festival is also a great opportunity to sample some traditional pub grub and a variety of
foreign cuisine.
Tickets for 2009 are now available and can be pre-ordered for a discounted price from the ticketing
website at www.seetickets.com/gbbf With such demand at the door of Earls Court for tickets, preordering is a sure fire way of not missing out on the Festival fun! Tutored tastings can also be booked
on this website. If you would like to join some of the beer world’s biggest names such as Roger Protz,
Jeff Evans, Tim Webb, Melissa Cole and Simon Jackson in a tutored journey of taste and variety, then
pre-book as limited places get booked up very quickly.
The Great British Beer Festival offers the chance for attendees to forget the credit crunch blues and
sample some of the world’s finest craft beer creations amongst thousands of other like-minded
individuals. Join CAMRA at Earls Court in August for what promises to be an unforgettable celebration
of Britain’s national drink!
For further information visit the official GBBF website at www.gbbf.org.uk
Festival Opening Times:
Tue 4th August: 5.00pm to 10.30pm
th
th
th
Wed 5 , Thu 6 and Fri 7 : 12 noon to 10.30pm
th
Sat 8 : 11.00am to 7.00pm

COMPETITION TIME!
CAMRA is offering the chance to win 25 pairs of tickets to the Great British Beer Festival at Earls Court
in August. For a chance to win free tickets to the Festival, answer the question below correctly and
th
submit your answer, name and address to jon.howard@camra.org.uk by Friday July 10 2009.
Entries can also be posted to- Jon Howard, GBBF Comp, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans,
Herts, AL1 4LW.
Winners of the tickets will be notified by Friday July 17th.

Competition question How many people attended last year’s Great British Beer Festival?
a) 20,000
b) 40,000
c)
60,000
………………………………………..……….… 11

Forthcoming Local CAMRA Events
Raise a Glass to Harpenden’s First Beer & Cider Festival

H

arpenden’s newest and largest pub will
open its doors for the first time from 26th —
27th June when Harpenden’s first ever
beer and cider festival will be held at the Public
Hall, Harpenden — less than five minutes walk f
rom the Thamelink railway line and the main town
centre.
The Festival is the
first major beer and
cider festival of its
kind in Harpenden
and is bound to be
popular. Organised
by
CAMRA
(Campaign for Real
Ale) with the full
support
of
Harpenden Town
Council. It has already been reported in the local
media as the “Highlighted Event of the Season”.
Come and sample up to 60 quality real ales
including many champion winning beers from
Hertfordshire and the rest of th e UK plus one off
special
brews,
bottle
conditioned
beers,
continental beers and of course ciders and perries
and festival fodder to soak up the beer.
But it's not just about beer you will be able to
enjoy games, the festival quiz, and breweriana
auctions in a lively friendly atmosphere. Catch up
and socialise with friends, unwind after work or
just soak up the
festival
atmosphe
re in the indoor and
specially constructed
outdoor
drinking
areas.
On Saturday evening
we are proud to present one of Hertfordshire’s
finest covers bands Deaf Shepherd will rock the
festival to the sounds of Fleetwood Mac, Led
Zeppelin, Pink Floyd and other 70s, 80s, and 90s
music See www.lemonrock.com/deafshepherd
Opening Times: Friday 26th & Saturday 27th June
11am — 10.30pm admission £3.00 (CAMRA
members free at all times)
Further information about the festival can be found
at www.harpendenbeerfestival.com or E-mail
realales@yahoo.com (put Harpenden Beer Festival
in subject line). See also back page.
John Bishop

How to Get to the Harpenden
Beer and Cider Festival

W

e invite you to come and visit us at
CAMRA’s first ever beer festival in
Harpenden. Reaching us is easy.
Harpenden station is on the First Capital Connect
‘Thameslink’
route
between
St.
Pancras
International and Bedford. The journey from St.
Pancras is under half an hour. The fast trains run
every quarter of an hour. Connections are
available at Luton or Luton Airport Parkway with
East Midland Trains.
Groupsave is a good way of cutting the cost of rail
travel for small groups. Three or four people
travelling together pay the cost for two.
To reach the festival, leave the station via the main
exit on platform 4; go down the access Station
Approach and left into Station Road. Cross Arden
Grove and walk past the Post Office. At the
bottom of station road turn left into the wide alley
at the back of the Harpenden Arms PH. The
festival site is at the end on the left. The walking
time is under 5 minutes.
For those
coming by
bus,
the
main
service is Arriva 321 from Luton, St. Albans or
Watford. This is the only bus to have a late
evening service. Centrebus 366 provides links from
Dunstable, Luton, Welwyn Garden City and
Hatfield as does uno 636. A link from Redbourn,
Wheathampstead and Sandridge is provided by
uno 620. There is now no regular bus from Hemel
Hempstead.
The Intalink Explorer at £7 for one person or £10
for two to four people offers good value if a
change of bus is necessary or for small groups
travelling together. It is valid on most buses in the
county but not on National Express coaches or
Transport for London services.
Those travelling from outside
Harpenden on a valid Intalink bus
ticket get free entry to the festival on
the same day.
In addition to the above buses, a
limited direct link from Dunstable
and Caddington on Monday to
Friday is provided by Grant Palmer
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202. The Intalink
Explorer is not valid
on the 202.
The 202 and 636
do not run on
Saturdays.
A new Green Line
service 712 from central London is planned to start
in late June. Timetables are not yet available.
Please check with Intalink or Traveline nearer the
time for further details.
If arriving by bus, alight at the George PH which is
the main stop in the High Street. The festival site is
beyond the Harpenden Arms which is diagonally
across the High Street from the George.
Timetables for all local bus and train services in
Hertfordshire can be viewed and downloaded on
the Intalink website www.intalink.org.uk.
Telephone information is available from Traveline
on 0871 200 2233. All the information above is
given in good faith and was accurate at the time of
writing. We do however, advise you to check
travel details with operators before planning your
journey.
Last buses home from Harpenden High Street are:

Service Time
202
17.12
321

366

620

636

Days
M-F

22.22
22.40
18.02
18.47
17.47

M-F
Sat

17.56

M-F

17.33

Sat

16.40

M-F

17.58
23.36

Sat

17.54

M-F

19.44

M-F

Destination
Dunstable NOT
Saturday)
St. Albans, Watford
and Rickmansworth
Luton
Luton and Dunstable
Luton
Welwyn Garden Cit
and Hatfield
Sandridge, St, Albans
and Hatfield
Sandridge, St, Albans
and Hatfield
Redbourn and Hemel
Hempstead
Redbourn
Redbourn (single late
journey)
Luton and Leagrave
(NOT Saturday)
Wheathampstead,
Welwyn Garden City
and Hatfield (NOT
Saturday)

Welcome to

The Swan

www.wheathampstead.net/swan










5 Real Ales
Cask Marque Accredited
Beer Festival Early September
Quiz Every Wednesday Night
Darts and Pool Room
Sky Sports and Premiership Plus
Food Each Lunchtime
Fridays Fish & Chips 6 till 8pm
Occasional Bands

56 High St. Wheathampstead, Herts Al4 8AR
Open all day every day, tel: 01582 833110
Food Served 7 Days 12 Till 3. Sunday Roast 2 Course £7.95
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Local News and CAMRA Events
Hertfordshire CAMRA Branches Pubs of the Year
Pages 14 -18 feature Herts CAMRA Branches presenting their annual awards to the county’s winning pubs

A

North Herts CAMRA Pub of the Year: Half Moon, Hitchin

fter deliberations at a number of meetings
and significant debate about the merits of
different possible assessment and scoring
systems, the Half Moon in Hitchin was chosen as
the CAMRA North Herts Pub of the Year. The pub
is now considered, along with other Branches'
Pubs of the year, in the competition to become
Hertfordshire Pub of the year.
At about 8pm on Saturday 9th May, many friends of
the Half Moon, bar-staff (including much not on
duty) and a large number of regulars gathered at
the Half Moon in Hitchin to witness the
presentation. I felt very honoured by being "called
to the bar" (or, rather, invited behind the bar) - a
necessity in the crowded pub, so I could hand over
the trophy and certificate.
The Bell was rung and silence ensued. After
reassuring the customers that this was not Last
Orders, I complimented Howard and Wendy,
together with all the assembled staff, on achieving
the honour of receiving the North Herts pub of the
Year Award in five years... when Howard and
Wendy took over as landlords they received the
Branch's most Improved Pub award the next year,

and the Ted & Josie Community Pub Award two
years later: an excellent record. As Howard put it,
one award about every two years!
I emphasised that there were a number of aspects
to this award, including meeting all the relevant
CAMRA aims including; a wide choice of ales,
regularly changed, several LocAle choices, a great
welcome and a very friendly atmosphere. I also
wished them the best of luck in being taken further
to
the
Hertfordshire
Pub of the Year
competition, a
step on the
way toward all
the
further
levels.
This
photo
above shows
Colin Yates (left), the new North Herts Branch
Chairman, presenting the North Herts Pub of the
Year "Hart" trophy and certificate to Howard and
Wendy, landlords of the Half Moon in Hitchin.
Colin Yates. Photo: Ashleigh Milner
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Local News and CAMRA Events
South Herts CAMRA Pubs of the Year
Old Cross Tavern, Hertford —
Pub Winner

O

n a balmy evening in April, local drinkers
and CAMRA members celebrated with
Bev and Mary, owners and landlords at
the Old Cross Tavern in Hertford - winners of the
2008 South Hertfordshire Branch Pub of the Year
competition. A terrific achievement - the pub has
won through over competition from over 350 other
pubs in the South Herts branch area. The Old
Cross Tavern is no stranger to this award having
previously won it twice since it opened in 1999 yet it is most appropriate that this award coincides
with the pub’s tenth year and the pub is planning a
number of events for 2009 to mark its anniversary.
Created out of a former antiques shop, after
months of difficulty in obtaining a licence, the
local authorities need not have worried, as the pub
has remained true to its application and landlord
Bev’s original concept — a traditional community
pub serving great beer. No music, no gaming
machines, no TV or radio — nothing to break the
conversation and laughter in the pub. “The Way
Pubs Used to be”, as the pub’s slogan says. The
pub has featured in every edition of the Good Beer
Guide since 2000 and its reputation for the quality
real ale stretches way beyond Hertfordshire.
Branch Chairman Phil Defriez presented Bev and
Mary with the Gold Medal award and the pub is
now custodian of the Pub of the Year Branch
Shield for a year. Phil said. “The Old Cross Tavern
has always been true to the heart of CAMRA’s
ideals — a free house with excellently kept real ales
offering an ever interesting selection from around
the country and now with its own brewery. And
though real ale is one of the main elements of the
award
(others
include
atmosphere,
service/welcome, good value and sympathy with
CAMRA’s aims) the pub scores consistently highly
on all fronts. A worthy winner of this year’s
competition”.
Bev was keen to point out that as a community
pub, he is ever grateful to his loyal customers —
many of whom have stayed with the Old Cross
Tavern in its ten year journey. “A pub is no pub at
all unless it has its regulars at heart. We hope we
provide what they want and we are fortunate and
grateful to have continuing great support in return.

It is a two way process. Like CAMRA, we must all
get behind our community pubs and small
businesses, many of whom are experiencing
hardship on so many fronts. These are the places
that are so sorely missed when they are gone”.
Reflecting on the ten years, (“Where have they all
gone?” said Bev), Bev was keen to thank his
stalwart assistants at the pub, Alex and Hope, and
talked of the new micro-brewery that is producing
two beers — Laugh n`Titter and OXT`ale - one of
which is usually available at the bar. “The beers
are good — but I’m learning all the time and all in
the quest for the perfect brew. It’s a fascinating
road. I’ve been working with Gary Hayward of
Hertford brewer Red Squirrel to try to re-create one
my favourite brews, sadly long gone, Brickwood`s
Pompey Royal. The brewing is done and the beer
is maturing in the cellar — though (with a grin) it
has turned out a little stronger than we first
anticipated. The beer will feature at our next beer
festival”.

Above: South Herts Branch Chairman, Phil Defriez
(left) presents owners Bev and Mary their award
Alongside the impressive range of ever-changing
real beers at the bar, the pub offers a fine selection
of Belgian bottle-conditioned beers, all poured into
the appropriate brewery glass. Rolls and pies are
available at lunchtime and in the evenings until
they run out.
With seven beers on the night from Mighty Oak,
Red Squirrel, York and Fuller’s we would like to
thank everyone at the Old Cross Tavern for a great
evening and wish them all the very best for their
second decade.
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T

Woodman at Wild Hill —
Pub Runner up

his year the Woodman at Wild Hill picked
up the silver award in the South Herts Pub of
the Year competition in a very close contest
indeed between the top three pubs and on
Tuesday 28th April regulars and members of
CAMRA gathered at the pub to see Tom Craig
receive the award. It was certainly a good night
with over five firkins of beer consumed by the
assembled throng!
The Woodman is of course no stranger to pub
awards having been in the top two pubs for the
pub of the year award for many a year.

Woodman Landlord Tom Craig is pictured holding
his award, next to South Herts Branch Chairman
Phil Defriez, Tom‘s father Graham (left of Phil
Defriez), and all the staff of the Woodman
For those who have not yet visited the Woodman
the pub is a small unpretentious, friendly village
pub with a strong community focus and a varied
and loyal clientele from young to old and from all
walks of life all of whom mingle happily together
in the front bar. Three regular beers plus three
ever changing interesting guest beers are on offer
all in excellent condition at keen prices and in
lined glasses too if requested. And should you
decide to visit at lunchtime excellent traditional
British pub grub is also on offer (no food Sunday).
All in all an all round superb boozer! .
John Bishop

THE WOODMAN
WILD HILL
45 Wild Hill, Hatfield, Herts, AL9 6EA
Tel: 01707 642618

MINI BEER FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 13TH JUNE
11.30am - 11.00pm
SUNDAY 14TH JUNE
12 noon - 7.00pm
18 REAL ALES
FOLK BAND - ’KISS THE MISTRESS’
SATURDAY 8pm

Subscriptions for Pints of View
£7 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.

BARBECUE SATURDAY & SUNDAY
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T

White Lion St Albans — Third Place Winner

hursday 30th April 2008 heralded a gathering
of South Herts CAMRA members at the
White Lion public house, 91 Sopwell Lane,
St. Albans. The occasion was to present the
licensee, David
Worcester, with a
framed certificate
for third place in
the annual South
Herts
CAMRA
Pub of the Year
competition.
David
is
no
stranger to these types of awards, this being the
fourth consecutive year that the White Lion has
finished in the top three pubs in the entire branch.
This is no mean feat since there are approximately
350 pubs in the branch and the competition in the
St. Albans area is particularly tough. South Herts
Branch Chairman Phil Defriez succinctly summed
up the many attributes of the pub, the management
and the staff in a well-received speech, after which
David commented that he would now have to

make space for
all
of
his
certificates on
one of the
walls, as he is
running out of
space for them around the bar area! David also
generously provided a complimentary buffet
(pictured above), which went down well with the
excellent beer. For those readers who may not be
familiar with the White Lion, it is a cosy two bar
pub in a quiet residential area that, unusually for
it’s type of location, also sports a large beer garden
at the rear. Although live music features a couple
of times a week, the pub doesn’t have jukeboxes
or televisions and the first thing that one notices
when one walks through the door on a busy
evening is the convivial atmosphere, buzz of
conversation and, often, the smell of food wafting
through. The success of the White Lion is a
testament to the hard work of David and all his
staff and proves that a well-run pub in a residential
area really can be an asset to the community. Well
done to all concerned!
Pictured above: Bar worker Sandra Gosney holding
Barry Davis
the award, with landlord David Worcester shown
right, and you-know-who on the far left.

The White Lion
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts, AL1 1RN Tel: 01727 850540
SOUTH HERTS CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR BRONZE
AWARD
www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk

Serving:
Black Sheep Bitter & Young’s Special
Plus
5 ever-changing guest beers
Food Served:
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat 12 Noon – 2pm
Evenings: Mon to Fri 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4pm

Open all day: Monday – 17
Sunday 12 Noon to 11pm

Local News and CAMRA Events
Herts Essex Borders Pub of the
Year - Rising Sun, High Wych

H

erts and Essex Borders pub of the year is
The Rising Sun at High Wych where Gary
Cunningham is pictured receiving his
award from ViceChairperson Hazel
Chester.
The pub
has been completely
refurbished during
the three years Gary
has owned it whilst
the high quality of
the five gravityserved ales has been
maintained.
“I’m
thrilled to win,” said
Gary and vowed to continue to develop the choice
of ales available, carrying on a tradition which has
seen the pub win the award six times.

Watford & District Pub of the
Year — Land of Liberty Peace
and Plenty

W

atford & District Branch’s Pub of the
Year award for 2009 went to the Land of
Liberty, Peace & Plenty in Heronsgate.
Despite some stiff competition this is the fourth
year in a row that the pub (pictured below) has
claimed the award. In the last three years the pub
has gone on to claim the Herts Pub of the Year
award, and made it to the finals of the National
Pub of the Year competition in 2007. Watford &
District branch would
like to congratulate
Martin
Few,
Gill
Gibson and all their
staff, and wish them
luck
in
the
forthcoming
county
competition.

Crooked Billet gets Good Beer
Guide Award

T

o celebrate National Cask Ale Week in April,
Ware + Hertford South Herts CAMRA
members had a mini pub-crawl around some

of Ware's finer alehouses. These were The High
Oak, The Vine and Crooked Billet (pictured
below) where Stuart and Sue were presented with
a commemorative plaque to celebrate 10
consecutive years in the CAMRA Good Beer
Guide. The award is thoroughly deserved as
Stuart’s
attention
to
detail
and
quality of ales is
second to none.
Beers available
during
the
evening
included Tetley
Mild, Cottage Jack and Dragon, Thwaites Lancaster
Bomber, Earl Soham Gannet Mild and Wickwar
Station Porter - which where all in superb
condition as one would expect. A thoroughly
enjoyable evening was had by all - many thanks to
the pubs for looking after us so well.
Jan Orden

F

The Mild Bunch

orty CAMRA members and friends enjoyed a
sunny spring evening in May drinking dark
mild, as four Hertford pubs put mild on the
bar in support of CAMRA`s attempts to raise the
profile of this underrated and half-forgotten beer.
Starting with snacks and excellent Greene King XX
Mild at the redecorated Black Horse — XX a fine
mild that the branch led a campaign to save back
in the 1970s — we moved on to the White Horse
for Fuller’s Hock and some specially made
sausages from Potters Bar — sausages flavoured
with Hock. The beer has been a welcome addition
to the expanded range of beers now available at
the White Horse. Next was the Old Barge with its
increasing array of real ales including Oakleaf
Maypole Mild — brewed in Gosport, Hampshire.
Final stop was the Old Cross Tavern, South
Hertfordshire Branch Pub of the Year and, as
always, a purveyor of dark beers with, on this
occasion, Dark Star Mild for May, from West
Sussex. A fine night of good company and well
kept mild. Many thanks to our welcoming hosts
for the evening - Chris and Kim (BH), John (WH),
Matt (OB) and Mary (OXT). And keep an eye out
for next year’s event — Hertford’s 5th walk on the
mild side. In the meantime why not ask for mild in
your local.
Les Middlewood
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The 12th Ware Real Ale Festival

W

are's 12th Real Ale Festival held over the
weekend of April 17/18 was as usual a
great success and thoroughly enjoyable
with 24 real ales in exemplary condition. First to
sell out was Sarah Hughes Dark Ruby Mild,
quickly followed by Williams Black and then
Harvey's Best. Other top ales were Orkney Red
McGregor, Butcombe Gold and Cairngorn Nessie’s
Moster Mash.
Three ciders were also well
received by our customers especially the
Bittendens Kentish Dry @ 8%! As usual live music
was provided by local band The Tree Doctors who
went down a storm on Saturday night - cheers
lads!
As always many thanks to all who helped make
the festival a success, and we look forward to
2010.
Jan Ordon

South Herts Members Keep in
Touch by Yahoo

S

outh Herts CAMRA has set up a new Yahoo
Group to keep members in touch with all
branch activities. From the end of April,
giving everyone time to make the switch - there
will be one group only and mailings will now only
come from the Yahoo Group CAMRA-South-Herts.
So if you don’t subscribe to the new group when
you receive an invitation you won’t receive info
about branch activities by e-mail and will need to
use Pints of View or the website.

The new group is non-public, is free to join but the
subscription must be approved by the moderators
of the group to ensure that spam and other rubbish
don’t get posted round to everyone. As there will
only be one group cross postings should hopefully
cease. Everyone we know of in South Herts
CAMRA who is a current member will be invited
to join. Please note you can unsubscribe from the
group at any time.
Look out for an e-mail from CAMRA-South-Herts
moderator:
CAMRA-South-Hertsowner@yahoogroups.co.uk
John Bishop: South Herts Branch Contact

J

30 Years Behind Bars

uly 12th 2009 will see Puckeridge landlord and
twice local LVA chairman Ian Norman chalk up
30 years as a licencee in the local area.
Ian started working in pubs part time in 1972 to
supplement his regular income from being a rep
for a TV rental company. (Younger readers may
not be aware that in the old days before SKY,
freeview, Channel 4, colour even, most people
could not afford to buy a TV and rented one. There
were only three channels and the BBC shut down
in the afternoon.) In 1979 he eventually decided
that he wanted his own pub, and the Ind Coope
brewery offered him the Chequers in Anstey with
two days notice.
In those days the Chequers (now the Blind Fiddler)
was a small one bar village pub with linoleum on
the floor, and the Gents toilet could only be
entered from an outside door. And there was no
real ale. Ian wanted to change that and so had to
buy his own beer engines from Gascoyne and
Chambers to dispense Ind Coope Bitter and Burton
Ale.
In 1983 Ind Coope offered Ian the Old Bull’s Head
in Ware. This was a great opportunity as the Old
Bull’s Head did food! During his tenure Ian’s
credentials for keeping top quality real ale were
recognised as he was runner up in Ind Coope’s
national Guild of Master Cellarmen competition in
1987, and went one better in 1988 to win it.
During this time there were a lot of communitybased activities in the pub including the folk club,
tennis club, Young Farmers, Round Table, 24 hour
pub games marathons, floats in Ware Carnival and
running the bar for three years at the Hertford
County Day on Hartham Common.
1988 saw Ian take on the Buffalo’s Head in
Puckeridge as well, and this was run by his wife
Rachel. In 1991 they left the Old Bull’s Head and
took on the Crown and Falcon, also in Puckeridge.
Shortly afterwards the opportunity to buy the
freehold of the Crown and Falcon arose so they
did so and left the Buffalo’s Head at the same time.
The Buffalo’s Head had a few more landlords
afterwards but Ind Coope eventually sold it as a
house, and there is now a row of houses built on
the car park.
The Crown and Falcon has appeared in the Good
Beer Guide for a number of years on the trot.
Charity events are regular and support diverse
causes such as the Isobel Hospice, Guide Dogs for
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Pints of View Beer Name Prize Sudoku
the blind, the local Health Centre and cancer
research. Beer wise Adnams Bitter and McMullen’s
AK are regulars, with two guests. Greene King
Abbot used to be a feature too, but one of the
regular drinkers died, another moved away and the
rest didn’t drink enough to keep it in good
condition.
To celebrate the anniversary, a gala weekend for
invited guests is planned. Highlights may include
a hog roast, live music, a mini beer festival, and
the much-anticipated return of the bar billiards
table from the attic.
Colin Yates
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Fill in all the squares in the grid so that
every row, column and each of the nine
3x3 squares contain all the letters of
Dark Tribe brewery beer: HONEY MILD
Completed entries by 21 July 2009 to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley,
Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA 2009
Good Beer Guide.
Your
Name:.......................................................
………………………………………………
Your
Address:…………………………………….
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
Postcode:………………..………………….

The Candlestick
West End Lane, Essendon, AL9 6BA
Tel: 01707 261322

SOLUTION TO BEER NAME SUDOKU IN
EDITION 234 BELOW. WINNER TO BE
ANNOUNCED IN NEXT NEWSLETTER EDITION

A McMullen’s country pub in a unique
setting.
3 real ales served
Traditional home cooked food at
reasonable prices.
Served daily 12 to 2.30pm 6pm to 8.30pm
Sunday roasts and more 12 to 3pm 
booking is advisable.
Large patio and new beer garden with
children’s play items.
~ Friendly service ~
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The long and the short of it
Recent mention of the Long Arm and Short Arm in
your article Inns of Lemsford and surrounding
area’s edition 233 reminds me that I once enquired
as to the origin of this curious pub name.
I was told it went back to coaching days when the
“Great North Road” forded the river at Lemsford
(Leasford?). There was a signpost to warn
coachmen of the state of the river. When the Long
Arm was up the river was deep. The Short Arm
meant shallow… or was it the other way round?
Paul Kinch
Ed Says: I am surprised Andy Chapman did not
mention the origins of this pub name in his
detailed article. You are of course correct with
your explanation. I don’t know whether long
meant deep or shallow either, I am sure we will
now be informed.
More Morris!
Like most things in life, 'The Morris' has been
effected by its own share of politics! There are
three organisations that represent Morris sides and
the claim that Morris was dying was made in
reference to men only Morris sides. While there
are about 200 men only Morris sides as with
Letchworth (Cotswold Morris style) there are
another 500 sides that are either mixed as with
Phoenix (Cotswold Morris with attitude!); or
women Morris sides as with Hertfordshire Holly
(clog Morris). Morris sides come and go but we
can trace our roots back to about 1952 and
membership is currently growing (yet again) in our
side. Morris is a fascinating subject with different
traditions and styles and Hertfordshire indeed has
a good mix of all of them. You may wish to also
include the other main tradition which is Border
Morris and indeed Hertfordshire has a wonderful
Border Side called 'Wicket Brood'.
http://www.wicketbrood.org.uk/
If you would like to know more about the different
types of traditionand styles then by all means let
me know and our web site has some information
on the history and traditions of Morris including
links to Wikipedia on the internet.
By the way, Morris politics has been wonderfully
lampooned by 'The Morris Movie' which my wife
and I saw recently. It is a wonderful film in the
style of a mock documentary. An added bonus for
us is that a clip of Phoenix Morris is included in
the first few minutes. If you have a moment do

have a look at the trailer at the site below.
http://morrismovie.com/
On May bank holiday Phoenix Morris appeared at
the South Oxhey festival where the BBC will be
filming 'The Choir' documentary. Who knows, we
may appear on the telly soon as well!
Ryan Grayley

Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email
to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk

A Pint of Real Ale and a Singsong; what better Combination?

H

ertsmere Acoustic Music invites all
musicians, singers and listeners to its three,
monthly “sing-arounds”.
The Farmers Boy in London Road, St Albans, is the
venue on the first Sunday of every month, from
8pm to 11pm. The second Wednesday and the last
Sunday it’s down to the Wagon & Horses, Watling
Street, Medburn. Elstree. The Wednesday event is
from 8.30pm to 11pm and the Sunday from 5pm
to 8pm. A new venue is the Directors Arms
Borehamwood which we visit every third Monday
at 8.30pm, it is not clear whether or not real ale is
available at this pub.
For more details please contact Nick Male on 020
8953 5231 or e-mail hertsmerefolk@hotmail.com.

Pubs Database Update

W

e are getting a large number of hits on
our web site and we invite you to try
our
new
searchable
maps
on
www.pubs.hertsale.org.uk which will help you
locate all the pubs featured on the online guide to
all of Hertfordshire’s pubs highlighting those that
serve real ale? You can also help us keep it up-todate by mailing us on pubs@hertsale.org.uk
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Local Features
What Ever Happened to Wickhams of Hertford?

M

uch is known about Hertford’s largest
surviving brewery, McMullens, but just
around the corner on Millbridge, once
stood the site
of Wickhams,
in the 1930s
Hertford`s
next
largest
remaining
brewer. The
site was a
congested
conglomeratio
n
of
ramshackle
brewery buildings and maltings, all set behind the
company’s own offices and Brewery Tap pub. For
those of you who know Hertford perhaps this
picture above from the Hertfordshire Mercury in
1939 best sets the scene. St. Andrews church spire
can be seen just beyond the brewery.
By 1826 Edward
Wickham
was
leasing the brewery
— then known as the
Millbridge Brewery
- from its former
brewer,
John
Ireland.
Three
years
later
he
bought the business
outright
and
continued brewing
until 1874 when his
son, Edward John
inherited
the
business. His sons,
Edward and Harold,
picked up the baton
until 1938 when they sold the business, for
£21,000, to Wells and Winch of Biggleswade, who
promptly closed the brewery. Most of the site was
let for storage, though the Brewery Tap remained
open if now purveying beers from Wells and
Winch. In its heyday Wickhams produced around
1000 barrels a year and drinkers could buy
draught and bottled ales.
Draught beers included the popular “Entire”. Extra
to the Brewery Tap a small number of tied houses
existed — either owned or leased — including the

Black Horse, Duncombe Arms, Cross Keys and
Cranbourne Arms, all in Hertford - and the
Woodman at Chapmore End. The Cross Keys was
demolished some years later and the Cranbourne
Arms closed, though the building remains — the
pub occupying the area to the right of the current
Paddyfields restaurant — look closely at the brick
buttress to the right of the front door and you can
see faint evidence of a former circular sign.
The Duncombe Arms — later rebuilt
Picture courtesy of Hertford Museum

As a postscript, it took the Luftwaffe to finally seal
the site’s fate when, in 1944, a V2 flying bomb hit
the buildings — ironically then the home of the
local ARP (Air Raid Precautions). The brewery was
largely destroyed, only the maltings and the
Brewery Tap remained which was patched up, relicensed and re-opened — soldiering on for another
few years until its closure in 1958 and subsequent
demolition. Whilst the area remained derelict for
many years, much of the land has now been built
on and the maltings converted to housing. Wells
and Winch were
themselves
bought out by
Greene King in
1961 and the
Biggleswade
brewery closed
in 1997. All cask
beers for the Woodman in the early 20th Century
remaining “Wickhams” pubs are now shipped
from Greene King’s Bury St.Edmunds brewery.
Note: William Wickham, brother to Edward and
Harold, brewed at the Star brewery in Ware
between 1879 and 1899 - at the foot of Watton
Road, where the brewery building still stands,
though converted to housing.
Les Middlewood
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The Pubs of Lilley

he village of Lilley lies about 3 miles north of
Luton and is by-passed by the A505 to
Hitchin. It used to boast three pubs but the
Red Lion closed before the Second World War.
The history of the other two pubs is closely linked.
The pub beside the church was built in 1730 as
the Fountain. In 1809, when William Conislee was
the licensee, the pub was known as the Sugar Loaf.
By 1862 the pub was
called the Sowerby
Arms when Thomas
Meadows was the
licensee.
The
Sowerbys were lords
of
the
manor,
owning much of the
village and surrounding land. During the First
World War the pub was again renamed the Lilley
Arms, the name it retains today. The pub is
currently a tenancy run by Peter and Sylvia Brown
offering Greene King IPA, Abbot and a seasonal
beer. An interesting and varied food menu is also
offered at lunchtimes and evenings except on
Sunday evening. Peter is hoping to buy the pub to
run as a free house.
The other pub, the
Silver Lion (left),
formerly a row of
cottages obtained a
licence
as
an
alehouse in 1859. A
full licence was obtained in 1940. The unique
name and sign of the pub is derived from the coat
of arms of the Sowerby family. A similar lion
rampant can be seen on a number of cottages in
the village. Adjoining the road from Luton to
Hitchin, the pub was popular with drovers and
other market traders on Hitchin market days.
While they filled the two bars, the cattle roamed
outside. Henry Taylor took on the licence in 1904
when the premises was described as having a tap
room, small bar, kitchen and five letting rooms. As
now, the pub trade did not always provide
sufficient income and Taylor had other interests as
a carpenter and a carrier.
Both pubs, together with the King William IV in
Musgrove, Offley, were sold in 1907 by Thomas
George Sowerby to Thomas Clutterbuck, a brewer
in Stanmore Middx. They passed on to Wells &
Winch before coming into the ownership of

Greene King.
In spite of the motor car giving us the freedom to
travel around easily, the building of dual
carriageways has allowed traffic to bypass many
communities denying those communities the
passing trade. Lilley is one such example.
Although the Silver Lion adjoins, and can be seen
from, the main road, there is no direct access to
the pub. With diminishing trade and takings, it was
inevitable that Greene King would put the Silver
Lion on its list for redevelopment. The pub closed
at the end of April 2009 to be redeveloped into
flats; and a unique pub name is lost forever. The
pub may be lost but the stained glass sign from the
end of the bar is to be preserved and sold.

My thanks to the retiring landlady of the Silver
Lion for permission to photograph in the pub. Also
thanks to Peter Brown of the Lilley Arms for
background
information, and for
alerting me as to
the
imminent
closure of the Silver
Lion. For further
reading
on
Hertfordshire pubs
please
see
Hertfordshire Inns
and Public Houses
by Graham Joliffe
and Arthur Jones
Hertfordshire
Publications, 1995).
John Crowhurst
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Pictured above: Silver Lion main bar and its
stained glass sign.
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The Hertfordshire Beer Exhibition

here has been some interest shown in the
Hertfordshire Beer Exhibition and before you
start looking through the Branch Diaries for a
forthcoming event, it took place in December
1974. I wrote an article about the exhibition,
which was published in the South Herts Newsletter
No5 November 1976. With a few minor
amendments, the article was as follows.
The Hertfordshire Beer Exhibition, in which I had a
small part, took place in the Market Hall, St Albans
in December 1974. For me, and all those present I
am sure it was a day never forgotten.
A 200 plus crowd downed 2000 pints in an
afternoon and early evening session, which was
second to none. With all the beers at 2 pence per
half and the entrance fee at 50 pence, tickets were
sold out well in advance. Some exceptions were
made - I remember four weary hitch hikers from
Manchester just could not be turned away.
Three committee
members
and
three from the
floor (one being
myself) had been
elected
at
a
branch meeting
several months
earlier as organisers. There was a difficulty in
finding a suitable venue without licensing
problems, but we had a generous offer of an
occasional license from the governor of the Crown
& Sceptre, Bridens Camp (above), the amazing
little free house that was used so much by Bob
Norrish and Reg Thomas at the time. The eloquent
Rob Griffin composed an excellent letter which we
sent to every brewer in the Southern Counties. The
response was luke warm to start with, but when
the first brewers offered us some free beer, word
seemed to get around and donations literally
poured in. As we were spread out between Barnet,
Watford and St Albans, it gave us a chance to hold
Committee meetings at some of the most
interesting of the few real ale pubs left in the
county at the time.
Drinkers Dream
We didn’t have much difficulty collecting the
beers many a keen branch was willing to go forth
to outlying areas and at the same time sample the
local brew some barrels were collected by Steve
Warnes and others were collected in a hired van

Alan Saunders delayed collections at Rayments
having organised his own private brewery trip with
one of the employees.
Anyway the beer arrived safely by Friday, all
donated free except for two Firkins. We thought
we had written to every brewery, (including
Watney’s who had politely declined) but as the
beer was being racked we had a surprise visit from
one of the directors of Charringtons, who had
heard from someone at Young’s brewery about the
event. He had requisitioned a Kil of IPA and driven
from the Mile End Brewery (now closed) to make
sure that Charringtons were there.
By Friday evening 26 barrels, representing 14
brewers were all tapped and spiled. The taps brass
and wood had been begged and borrowed from
many a friend and relative; even pub display items
were in use for the first time in years - beer mats,
posters, pub guides etc. gave the hall that
decorative splash of colour the occasion needed
Red Bread
Bright and early Saturday we were all out seeing
how well the beer had settled and checking all the
taps ran properly. After about half an hour I started
cutting the French bread for the buffet, which was
going alright until I noticed some of the slices
turning red. After immediate medical attention Reg
and I slipped out for a couple of pints of Young’s
to steady my nerves. St Albans was then a very dry
town, with only the Farriers Arms’ Mac’s, and the
Lower Red Lion - a free house selling Young’s to
its credit. We cut through from Fishpool Street for
some Mac’s arriving back in time for the Grand
Opening.
Soon the hall was filled with drinkers and deep
discussion on the merits and quality of the ales.
Fullers, Adnams, Brakspears and Hook Norton
were gaining the most interest as they were not
then available anywhere in the county.
The Fuller’s ESB ran out first but late arrivals made
up for it with Abbot ale. The local Morris Dancers
gave us a great display with crowd participation
from John Simpson, better known for his Cheerless
Charlie cartoons than his folk dancing.
The deadline of 9.30 pm for clearing the hall could
not have worked out better. The beers were
running out one by one and the guests were
wending their weary way home through the dark
Streets of St Albans. Even after the afternoon’s
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exceptional showing a few managed a night cap at
the two locals.
Success and Publicity
The hall, suddenly silent, looked devastated - the
souvenir hunters had taken the lot, down to the
notices on the barrels saying 2 pence per half pint!
For the campaign, it was a great success; we as the
Herts branch had organised and run the first, but
by no means the last beer exhibition. it had been a
great event on a local scale and we did very well
for publicity from all the local papers, plus some of
the dailies. We had managed to get the whole
branch actively involved where certain apathy had
crept in and gained many a new member and
much public interest.
So here’s to the next Herts beer exhibition and let
it be soon!
What happened next?
Yes the beer was all sold at two pence per half a
pint in the pub - in those days was about twelve
pence per pint, and the price was decided to cover
our costs as we did not intend to make any money
from the event (halcyon days). There never was
another CAMRA Beer Exhibition as the brewers are
generous to this level very rarely. The event was
followed by several others run by different
branches around the country and was the catalyst
for the first Great British Beer Festival held at
Alexandra Palace in 1977. The next St Albans Beer
Festival was not until the 10th anniversary of the
branch in 1982, which was a joint event with the
St Albans LVA - who were celebrating their 50th
anniversary that year. The Festival was held in the
Building College in Hatfield Road as the
culmination to a week of charity events.
The people
An update on some of those involved in the event:
Sadly Reg Thomas died in December 2006, Bob
Norrish like myself is still active in the South Herts
branch. Rob Griffin can still be found enjoying a
pint or two around Watford, and Steve Warnes
shares his time between his home in St Austell and
his other residence in Spain. John Simpson, whose
Cheerless Charlie cartoon was used by the
Campaign until being replaced by Bill Tidy’s Keg
Buster, is as far as I know alive and well,
somewhere in North London, and I have lost touch
with Alan Saunders - last heard of in Arkley,
Barnet.
Steve Bury

The Southern Cross serves its
1000th Beer

T

he management at the Southern Cross on
Langley Road, Watford have just celebrated
serving their 1000th different real ale.
Managers John Ross and Joan Bayliss decided to
focus on their real ale range when they first took
over running of the Southern Cross, and during
their tenure they have turned it into Watford’s
premier real ale pub, with an entry in every edition
of the Good Beer Guide since 2005. In recognition
of their efforts CAMRA Watford & District branch
presented John and Joan with an Outstanding
Achievement award last year for their promotion of
real ale and support for CAMRA activities, and the
1000th beer now adds another feather to their cap.
Members of Watford & District branch were
amongst those present at the charity fund-raising
celebration on Saturday 21st March as John served
up the 1000th beer, Caledonian Evolution. All
money paid for Evolution was donated to the
Multiple Sclerosis Society, with £150 being raised
by the end of the evening.

John Ross, manager of the Southern Cross, serves
up the 1000th beer
Watford & District branch would like to extend its
thanks and congratulations to John, Joan and all
their staff for a great evening, and here’s to the
2000th beer!
Andrew Vaughan
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Join us for the Ware July
Summer Saunter!
A real ale tour round around 4 of
Ware’s finest community pubs.
See Branch Diary page 34

People, Pubs and Places
Morris Dancing in Decline — Rubbish!

I

n the last edition I was hoodwinked by the press
release that accompanied the launch of the
Greene King seasonal beer Morris Mayhem,
they along with other badly informed press pundits
had been lamenting the decline of this traditional
British pastime. Nothing could be further from the
truth, when I visited the “The Morris Ring” national
web site I found no less than 20 Morris Sides listed
within a twenty mile radius of St Albans, which
must cover most of Hertfordshire. There is also a
great variety of different Morris dancing going on and Hertfordshire even boasts a thriving ladies and
mixed sides.

predominantly male performers. However, the
form of the dance has evolved through time, and
place the earliest Morris records in the time of
Henry VII (1500), and firmly in with the Court
masques and entertainment. From the Court it
seems to have spread into popular entertainment,
first in large houses, then to village celebrations,
where it became associated with Church ales and
other seasonal festivities. In the 1500s Morris was
also a European phenomenon with versions in
other European Court entertainments. Before the
Fifteenth Century? Who knows?
Modern History
A handful of present day Cotswold Morris Sides
can trace their history back before 1800 Bampton, Headington, Abingdon, Chipping
Campden. However none of the Welsh Border
Morris sides of Herefordshire, Worcestershire or
Shropshire lasted beyond the Second World War.
East Anglian Molly dancers suffered the same
demise in the 1930s. The North West Morris
processions that used to follow the rush carts to
church largely died out when the
Cont/d

Will Kemp danced a Morris from London to
Norwich in 1599, after taking a bet that he could
do it in under ten days. He did and won £100 - an
enormous sum at the time.
Ted Ovenden, a long time active member of South
Hertfordshire Branch, danced and played
melodeon with the Standon Morris right up until
his untimely death aged 73 in 2005. At that time
the Side had three generations of some families
involved, so was set for a sustained future. Other
local groups include St Albans, Offley, Aldbury,
Woodside,
Verulam
Rapper,
Hoddesdon,
Crownsmen, Pheonix of Rickmansworth and
Chiltern Hundreds. I cannot highlight them all but
information is abundant on the web so get hunting.
The Magic of the Morris
Morris Dance has been part of English life for at
least six hundred years and may be much older.
While the style is peculiar to the English mainland,
there remain some similarities to Catalan and to
Basque dancers. As to the origin of the dances, this
is a matter of continuing dispute and argument.
They were once thought by some, to be a dance
form based on processions undertaken by
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White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Deuchars IPA, London Pride
& three guest beers
Food served lunchtime everyday and
evenings
Tuesday - Friday
Live music
First Saturday night of month
Large beer garden
All welcome
www.whiteharttap.co.uk

www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk

Visit us for

A truly traditional pub

Brilliant beer
A warm welcome
Great "pub grub" (midday to 2:00pm)
Beautiful beer garden

Open all day, every day
Recently voted the best pub in Harpenden
39 High Street, Harpenden AL5 2SD

© Michael Slaughter

Tel: 01582 763989
•
•
•

6+ Real Ales inc. a dark beer
4 Real Ciders & Perry
Garden Pub Games ‐ Petanque &
Aunt Sally
• Great Bar Snacks All Day
• Free Soft Drinks for Drivers of
3 + beer drinkers

THE LAND OF LIBERTY, PEACE
AND PLENTY
FREEHOUSE
CAMRA National Pub of the Year
Finalist 2007!
Herts PotY 2006, 2007 and 2008!

Call us or
see our
website for
more
details
Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire, WD3 5BS
01923 282226
R4 Bus Direct from Watford & Rickmansworth
2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chorleywood Stn

See www.landoflibertypub.com
For more information & beer lists
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Garden Games Day
Sunday 5th July
Beer & Bells
Festival 17‐19th
July
Morris Dancers
On Sunday
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processions stopped, but there were still some
processions up until the 1900s. Longsword such as
Handsworth and Grenoside from South Yorkshire
can trace their ancestry back at least a hundred
years, but by the end of the first decade of the
Twentieth Century Longsword and rapper dance
were slowly going into decline.
The majority of Morris clubs dancing today are
'revival' clubs, formed after the early collectors
had done their work. They meet regularly for
practice and to give public shows, unlike the old
Sides that would often meet and dance for a short
period each year. A Side will have a Squire or
Captain, a Bagman or Secretary, and often a
Foreman responsible for teaching the dances. Each
Side will have its own costume derived from
traditional forms, with perhaps a symbol or badge
having some civic or territorial association. Many
Sides have a Fool and/or an Animal to amuse the
audience. In the old Sides the Fool was sometimes
the Squire, as it was said that he had to be the best
dancer.

A few Morris sides were formed before World War
I, after this a few more formed and there was a
revival in the 1930s, with “The Morris Ring”
starting in 1934. This situation continued, but at a
slow pace until World War II came along. After
this another small revival, then during the ' folk '
revival of the 1960's and 1970's, there was a very
large surge in interest in dancing. Until this time
there were about 80 clubs (largely in the Morris
Ring). At the Millenium there were 800 Morris
Sides in the UK and over 1000 worldwide! Morris
dancing now attracts wide interest...and comment!
The Travelling Morrice
This was started to dance in an annual tour around
the Cotswold villages, in order to attract comment
from older traditional dancers living in those

villages, and to take the dances back to their
source. Travelling Morrice tours are still going
strong, though with a different emphasis, and there
is also an American Travelling Morrice. The
picture below left shows the 9th Tour of the
Travelling Morrice in June 1931 (from the archives
of the Cambridge Morris Men)
Morris Dancers were one of the earliest groups to
take an active interest in the World Wide Web, at
present there are over 800 clubs with websites in
the UK and North America, for the latter continent
a Morris Side without a Web presence is a rarity!
Try Googling for "Morris Dancing", you will get
over a million hits!
Steve Bury
Much of the text above is by Mike Garland, Past
Squire of the Morris Ring. John Maher added some
extra information.

What is North West Morris
Dancing?

N

orth West Morris derives from the
processional dance traditions of the
Northern counties of England.
The processional dances are said to have evolved
in Lancashire and Cheshire in the early 19th
Century. They would be used to accompany the
rush carts which in late summer would carry newly
cut rushes to lay on the
floor
of
the
church
replacing those laid the
previous year.
Each Side would be
associated with a small
town or an area of a larger
town. The side would have only one dance within
which it would perform different figures. The
dance would be named after the area and this can
be seen in the names of some of the dances
performed today: e.g. Poulton le Fylde, Knutsford
and Gisburn. The dancers wear wooden soled
clogs and wave belled sticks or slings.
North West Morris is normally performed in a set
of at least eight dancers arranged in two lines. The
dances usually consist of a number of figures
interspersed by a chorus. There are two main steps
in North West Morris - the polka and the single
step.
Whilst in the 19th Century the Sides would consist
mostly of men, in the early part of the last century
more women became involved in Morris Dancing,
possibly because a lot of the men had been lost in
the wars.
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A Brief History of Holly

H

ertfordshire Holly is a clog Morris Side
formed in a chicken shed in 1989 by a
group of women who were fed up with the
men having all the fun.
It remained a female Side until 2008 when five
men joined us and the Side became a mixed one.
We dance mainly in the traditional style of the
North West of England using belled sticks, wavers
or slings. The old traditional dances are quite often
named after their place of origin ie: Ashton,
Gisburn or Lostock Junction. Lately we have begun
to introduce dances written more recently by us or
other Sides.
Our red and
green kit was
redesigned in
‘holly’ colours
to
celebrate
our
tenth
anniversary.
The Side is
based at High
Cross in Hertfordshire and members come from the
surrounding areas of Hertfordshire, Essex and
Middlesex.
Each season as well as dancing locally, we travel
around the country to dance with other Sides.
Our year usually starts with the large Sweeps
festival in Rochester and continues with other
festivals, days of dance with other Sides, fetes and
of course summer evenings at local pubs.
Our dancing has taken us to France and Germany.
We have been filmed for television in Aldeburgh,
Suffolk, but one of our strangest requests was to
dance ‘live’ on the radio to help celebrate St
George’s Day in Hertfordshire.
In April 2009, as part of our 30th anniversary
celebrations, we are going to France to participate
in the ‘Ouverture du Marais Communal’ festival in
a tiny village near La Rochelle.
www.hertfordshireholly.org.uk

T

Letchworth Morris

he Letchworth Morris Men were formed in
1922 and in collaboration with five other
clubs they founded, in 1934, the Morris
Ring, whose member clubs now number into the
hundreds. The Side is proud to continue the
development of English Morris, a traditional
pastime that combines the elements of team spirit,
showmanship and individual expertise. Much

pleasure and satisfaction is derived from dancing
in front of an appreciative audience.
The programme lists the venues where we can be
seen - at fêtes and festivals, pubs and civic events
in the North Herts area and beyond. We can
provide a display for your event, large or small.
Please contact our Bagman for more information.
We welcome new
members,
as
beginners
or
experienced men,
and musicians, to
join us. We meet
on
Thursday
evenings at 8.00 pm from October to April at
Radwell Village Hall, near Baldock, where our
foreman teaches new dances (we add new dances
to our repertoire each season), encourages
beginners in the first stages of the basic Morris
steps and hand movements and shows the more
experienced dancers how to develop and improve
their style and co-ordination.
*The empty space represents the squire; whose
body was carelessly misallocated in Cyprus at the
time of the photograph. In September this year he
will be making an epic 630-mile cycle ride to
Geneva to raise funds for Building Blocks. Please
use the link on the left to find out more and
sponsor him for this worthy cause.
www.letchworthmorris.org.uk

Mystery of the Dance is kept
Alive by St Albans Morris Men

T

he St Albans Morris Men are helping to keep
alive a local tradition dating back 200 years
when dancers from the area went on busking
trips to London.
Although details were never written down, it is
believed their performances were similar in style to
the Cotswold dances that are seen today.
St Albans Morris Men were founded in 1930 and
have been dancing in Hertfordshire and beyond
ever since. Many of the original members were
associated with the Abbey and dancers still wear
the emblem of the diocese on their costumes,
which also feature the blue and yellow colours of
the city.
As well as dancers and musicians, the team also
has a Fool — who makes its announcements — and
Harry the Hart, their animal ‘mascot’.
The performances of St Albans Morris Men are part
of a varied and ancient tradition of folk dancing,
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much of which remains a mystery. Morris dancing
began to appear in records dating from the 15th
century and regularly featured at village
celebrations.
However, little information about its origin
survives. A dance called ‘Moresk’ came to England
from the Continent — the name deriving, in some
way, from the Moors of North Africa. But whether
the original dance was actually ‘Moorish’ is not
really known — and its relationship to Morris
dancing is conjecture.
Different versions of the Morris dance evolved
over the years in various parts of the country, the
major variants being in North-West England, the
Welsh borders, and centred on the villages of
Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire.
The latter is known as ‘Cotswold Morris’, which is
the principal style that St Albans Morris Men
dance, with musicians accompanying their
performances on accordion, melodeon or the pipe
and tabor, a simple three-hole pipe and small
drum played in combination by one person.
Many dances existed throughout the Cotswolds,
with each village dance team developing small
variations that made its own dances unique.

Now, we talk
of
the
‘tradition’ of a
particular
village. That is
why a dance is
usually
announced by
its name; often
that of the tune, Above: At the Brocket Arms,
Ayot St Lawrence in 2005
and also the
name of the village associated with the dance
style.
Had it not been for the efforts of folk music
collectors of the early 20th century — people such
as Cecil Sharp — Morris might easily have
disappeared. It was he who saw a team of dancers
just outSide Oxford on Boxing Day 1899 and was
so captivated that he spent the rest of his life
collecting and teaching the traditional dances of
England.
Today, in modern Britain, teams like the St Albans
Morris Men are helping to keep alive the mystery
of the dance…
Chris Hillier Bagman St Albans Morrismen

The Farmers Boy
134 London Road, St Albans, AL1 1PQ, Tel: 01727 860535
Five real ales, including
a weekly guest ale.

Quiz nights every
Wednesday.

Food served every day
between 12 and 3pm,
and between 5pm and
8pm on weekday
evenings.

Informal acoustic
night 1st Sunday of
every month. All
singers, musicians and
listeners welcome.

Family run pub under new management, with St. Albans’ only micro brewery,
selling our own Clipper IPA and Farmers Joy ale, both brewed on the premises.
Also stocked are Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, Fuller’s London Pride, plus other
guest ales. Wide range of bottled beers with a good selection of Belgian beers.
Extensive menu of home cooked food, including our famous home made,
hand-chopped chunky chips.

Pleasantly laid out Beer Garden and a damn fine welcome for all those who enjoy a
decent pint!
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T

Pheonix Morris

he history of Phoenix Morris goes back to
1952 when a Morris side was formed in
Finchley, North London at the Phoenix Folk
Club and carried on until 1957 when it, in turn,
merged with another group which subsequently
over the years moved and finally settled in
Watford. Here it prospered and grew until 1981,
when a series of meetings were held between the
members of the Side concerning the direction the
Side should be taking in the light of modern
developments within Morris. During this period
(late in 1983) we relocated our practice hall to
Rickmansworth.
An attempt was made to set up a parallel women's
Side, however, due to a shortage of dancers, it was
agreed that the Side should dance mixed for a year
to enable the women's side, to recruit sufficient
numbers to dance separately. The intended split
never occurred and today Phoenix Morris is still a
mixed side and, indeed, the men are outnumbered
by the women!
There are photographs in existence of all male
sides in the late 1800s with some very odd shaped
men in the set. What is clear is that, if it were not
for the women's sides, there would be no Morris
today and anyone who says women should not
dance Morris has not studied the history of Morris.
1993 marked the side's 10th year of dancing in
Rickmansworth, by 1995 the Side reached the
largest size of 45 members.
Our kit has evolved and the brown bowlers have
been replaced by black half hats and the shirts are
now red and white striped. We have added a black
waistcoat with a very fine phoenix badge on the
back and have red belts. It has now stayed this
way for over 20 years.
The kit is decorated with flowers on the hats and
badges on the waistcoats and red, yellow and
orange ribbons on the arms and hats. We perform
the dances with sticks and red hankies.
www.phoenix-morris.co.uk
Apologies to those I have not mentioned as you
are all doing a great job keeping up an individual
and important English tradition as well as enjoying
some good ale another tradition of all good Morris
dancers.
Steve Bury

Al Murray’s Budget Speech

M

R DARLING, before you pick up your red
box, read this. The Great British Pub is in
crisis and you must save it. Now.

The boozer is
one
of
the
cornerstones of
this
great
nation’s culture.
Empires
rise
and
fall,
politicians
come and go,
but the pub has seen them all off. Their names
record our glorious history and tell you what has
mattered over the years: The King’s Head, The
Victory, The Rifleman’s, The Frog and Bucket.
All men and woman are equal in the pub. The
right to a drink in your local existed long before
Magna Carta, P arliament, the vote, the European
Court of Human Rights or any of that, and the
actions of this Government are undermining it
more than anything Hitler, Napoleon or even
Russell Brand might have.
The pub is somewhere you can go to escape your
troubles, get away from the stresses and strains of
the global meltdown. But now you can’t because
pubs are closing at an unprecedented rate.
This legendary institution faces disaster unless the
Chancellor acts. If the Government get it wrong
it’ll tell us who they really care about, the humble
pint-supping public or the big boys in the city.
They call themselves the Labour Party, and where
does the working man go to drink? Because it boils
down to this. The Government bailed out the
banks; surely they can bail out boozers?
With the credit crunch the smoking ban, as well as
supermarkets selling booze for tuppence a can, the
pub is facing disaster. What can Mr Darling do? It’s
simple. He can get his round in.
I’m not asking for a Happy Hour or free alcopops
for anyone who gets six As at A-level. All he has to
do is cut the tax on beer.
One third of a pint of beer is tax. Not until about
halfway through your pint do you stop drinking for
the Government and start drinking for yourself.
One pint in three goes straight to Downing Street
(one to your head, the other to your bladder). And
what’s it get spent on? Health and Safety and
dodgy emails. It’s pretty clear they can afford to cut
beer tax and save the pub. Otherwise future
generations will be looking back and calling this
The Brown Years with pretty good reason.
The Sun, April 22, 2009
Ed Says: And of course we all know what dear Mr
Darling did in his budget.
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Disclaimer: This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may
occur. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 21.
Aldenham: The Toby Carvery previously the Red IPA. More in the next newsletter. The Three
Lion and Game Bird is now real again. Traditional Horseshoes, East Common is selling Courage
beers have been on sale since the beginning of Directors., Bombadier and Shepherd Neame
April. On our visit Fuller’s London Pride and Spitfire as regulars. The pub which has been
Greene King IPA were on offer, the GK at a very closed for seven months has clearly been
competitive £1.95. We are informed both are refurbished to a high standard, they have retained
selling well. The Aldenham Social Club now has a the two open fires with over head and surrounding
board out to recruit new members. If you were to tiled brick work. The Rose & Crown Basmati,
join as well as use of the club and grounds and the Southdown, no longer serves real ale. Originally
other social events, there is Greene King Abbot, serving Greene King IPA and Fuller’s London Pride
IPA and their seasonal beer on offer on handpump. it has gone the same way as its sister enterprise, the
They are holding an open day 4th July so why not Black Lion Basmati in Shenley, which had the real
take a look and see what is on offer?
ale discontinued. In our opinion, both premises
Ayot Green: At the Waggoners, Adnams Bitter could serve quality traditional beer if they took as
and Broadside, Charles Wells Bombardier, Greene much care of the cellar as they did in the kitchen.
King IPA plus guest St Austell Tribute are on offer. Hertford: The Millstream has assured us that fans
Ayot St Lawrence: We are informed that the of Mac’s Country Bitter will not be disappointed as
planned date for re-opening the Brocket Arms after it is always available on handpump.
the major refurbishment is the 18th May, which is Hitchin: Hitchin Football Club only serves real ale
unfortunately after the closing date for this edition. on match days. The Radcliffe Arms reopening has
The new managers are to be Howard and Susi been delayed because of building works.
Sharp and we do have a list of the real ales that Letchworth: We welcome Alan and Sue Judd who
will be available. Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale and have just taken over as managers of the Three
Old Speckled Hen, Brocket Bitter by Nethergate
Brewery, Sharp's Doom Bar and Weston hand
pump cider. There will also be guest ales on a
regular basis; no doubt we will have a full review
in the next edition.
Brent Pelham: The Black Horse has re-opened.
Bricket Wood: At the Old Fox, Ken and Lea Dury
are still managing the place for Punch whilst
waiting to hear if they have secured the freehold.
Real ale and cider sales are on their way up as
more people discover it is still open.
Bushey: A much belated welcome to the Sue
Dunningam, who took over the reins at the Black
Boy on Windmill Lane, Bushey Heath in January.
Chapplefoot: The Royal Oak at is now doing two
real ales and has plans for more in the future.
Digswell: The Red Lion, Great North Road is
selling Adnams Bitter, Charles Wells Bombardier
and Fuller’s London Pride.
Harpenden: Punch, owners of the Cock
(previously Ye old Cock Inn) have sold the pub to
brewers Charles Wells — despite pub landlady
Nicky Hackett, having offered to buy the pub’s
lease herself. The Cock has recently re-vamped
their real ale range and is now selling Black Sheep
Bitter, St Austell Tribute and Caledonian Deuchars
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Magnets,
Lilley: The Silver Lion closed its doors on 1st May
and ceased to be a public house. It has been sold
for a residential property, after about a year on the
market, and it is being converted not demolished
(see article page 23). Congratulations to Pete,
landlord of Lilley Arms on his 25 years at the pub.
Icleford: At the Cricketers, the landlord is in the
process of buying the freehold.
Markyate: Des Scarboro has left the Swan, and the
pub is now being run by the owner, Andrea
Salamone, who also owns the chip shop opposite
and a couple of other pubs in Warwickshire and
Buckinghamshire. After a brief absence Tring Jack
O’ Legs is back on one of the three handpumps
and Andrea is hoping to increase the range soon.
They are considering running a beer festival in the
barn at the back which would be quite a novelty
for the village.
Park Street: The Old Red Lion has had the last
piece of signage removed and now reads ‘Traffic
Van Hire’ across the frontage. The car park
appears to be full of their vehicles, having moved
from less suitable premises further up Watling
Street.
Rickmansworth: The Feathers on Church Street
has changed hands. The interior has been
redecorated and the emphasis has shifted more
towards food, with about a third of the pub interior
laid for table service and a small but high quality
menu. Drinkers are still welcome. Three real ales
were available on the last visit. The Fox & Hounds
on the High Street has also changed hands in
recent months. The Urban Vine, previously the
Hog’s Head and Mill House Tavern, has closed
and is boarded up. A sign on the outside is
advertising it as having been ‘acquired for clients.’
Ridge: Denis and Gillian have left the Guinea after
four months, and we welcome the new manager
Michael, who previously ran the White Hart in
Eltham, South London.
St Albans: The Portland Arms has started to
produce a newsletter giving forthcoming events
and deals on meals and drinks, and is on the web.
Other pubs also do this — the Land of Liberty,
Heronsgate being a good example. The Six Bells
raised over £6,500 for autistic children in three
hours at an auction with items donated by regulars
held at the pub on Easter Sunday. It appears that
David was only a holding manager at the Great
Northern, and left abruptly on Saturday 2 May. It

is reported that the pub which closed on 4 May is
to be turned into a dance venue! (Will they need
planning permission?). The Fighting Cocks
reopened in March after being closed for a lick of
paint and for the new landlord Tim Brown to find
his way around. He is keen on his real ales and
hopes to increase the range from the current three;
Harvey’s, Abbot and Tiger were on offer on the last
visit. We welcome Don Leyland-Naylor as new
manager of the Lower Red Lion, and who started
there on 1 May. Don is keeping two regular beers,
Oakham JHB and Sharpe’s Doombar, with four
rotating guest beers There are plans for live music
and food-based theme nights, plus beer festivals —
the first occurring mid-May with 30 ales. The
Avalon House Hotel in London Road has applied
for a twenty-four hour licence. Does anyone know
what these party animals serve? The St Albans
Food and Drink Festival returns this summer with
events and offers in pubs and bars and restaurants
across the City and District. If you'd like to get
involved and add your event or offer to the Festival
Brochure for free and benefit from the Festival
marketing campaign, please contact Michael
Lever on 0161 834 4312 or email:
michael@foodanddrinkfestival.com
Watton-at-Stone: The Waggon & Horses has got a
new young and energetic landlord in the shape of
Mitch Brummitt, a local lad originally from Potters
Heath. Mitch has dramatically tidied the both the
pub and garden up and has just started serving
good value food. Adnam’s Broadside and Fuller’s
London Pride are regular beers, with a guest
available over the weekend.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR ALL HERTS CAMRA
BRANCHES ARE ON PAGE 34.
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS
Mon 8 Jun: Branch Meeting - Axe & Compasses,
Aythorpe Roding. Start 8.30pm. See page 34 for
mini-bus details.
Fri 19 Jun: CAMRA Real Ale Bar at Gibberd
Garden Jazz Picnic, Harlow. 7.00pm-11.00pm
Sat 20/Sun 21 Jun: Mini-Fest at Gibberd Garden,
Harlow. 12.00-8.00pm. Further details at:
www.heb-camra.org.uk/gg
Sat 27 Jun: All Essex Games Day at the Fox,
Margeretting Tye. Further details to follow.
Mon 13 Jul: Branch Meeting - Moletrap, Tawney
Common. Start 8.30pm. See page 34 for mini-bus.
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Fri 31 Jul: Beer Festival at British Legion Club,
Windhill, Bishops Stortford. 12.00-23.00. More
details on website soon.
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Mon 1 Jun: Committee Meeting — to be confirmed
Wed 3 Jun: Beer Ramble in Stevenage Old Town Prince of Wales, 2Dry, Standing Order and
Marquis of Lorne. Meet at Prince of Wales 20:00.
Sat 13 Jun: Minibus Ramble Aston & Bennington Crown, Aston End; Rose & Crown Aston; Bell Inn,
Bennington and Lordship Arms, Bennington.
Pickup at: Letchworth Shell Garage 18:50, Half
Moon Hitchin 19:00, and Our Mutual Friend
Stevenage 19:30. Cost is £6 Members, £10 NonMembers Book via diary@camranorthherts.org.uk
or 07930 958548, giving name and contact
Number.
Wed 17 Jun: Beer Ramble in Buntingford Brambles, Fox & Duck, Black Bull and Crown.
Meet at Brambles 20:00 or off the 700 Bus, 18:30
from Stevenage.
Thu 16 Jul: Herts Liaison Meeting — Wenlock
Arms, London N1 7pm
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Wed 3 Jun: Harpenden Beer Festival Committee
Meeting — Cross Keys, Harpenden 8pm.
Fri 5 Jun: St Albans Beer Festival Workers Party —
White Lion, St Albans 7.30 pm.
Tue 16 Jun: Branch Meeting — Cricketers,
Redbourn 8pm
Fri 26 — Sat 27 Jun: Harpenden 2009 Beer Festival
— Public Hall, Southdown Road, Harpenden. See
back page for opening times, and pages 12-13.
Tue 7 Jul: Ware Summer Saunter....A real ale tour
around 4 of some of the town’s finest community
pubs:
7.45 pm Rose and Crown - Watton Road
8.30 pm Worpell - Watton Road
9.30 pm Albion - Crib Street
10.15 pm Waggers - Kibes Lane
Tue 14 Jul: Branch Meeting — Cross Keys,
Harpenden 8pm.
Thu 16 Jul: Herts Liaison Meeting — Wenlock
Arms, London N1 7pm.
WATFORD & DISTRICT
Fri 5 June: Rickmansworth High Street Social:
Coach & Horses, WD3 1ER, 8pm; Pennsylvanian,
WD3 1AN; Fox & Hounds, 930pm; Druids, WD3
1BB, 1015pm.
Wed 10 Jun: Social - Hooper’s, 28 Ivanhoe Street,
London, SE5 8DH, 7pm.

Thu 16 Jul: Herts Liaison Meeting — Wenlock
Arms, London N1 7pm.
Sat 20 Jun: Watford Heath Social: Royal Oak, 24
Watford Heath, WD19 4EU, 2pm; Load of Hay,
207 Pinner Road, Watford Heath, WD19 4ET,
3pm, continuing to Oxhey later in the afternoon.
Mon 29 Jun: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT 8pm.
Sat 4 Jul: Sarratt Stumble - Plough, Dunny Lane,
Belsize, WD3 4NP, 12.45pm; Boot, the Green,
Sarratt, WD3 6BL, 1.30pm; Cock, Church Lane,
Sarratt, WD3 6HH, 2.30pm.
Thu 23 Jul: Oxhey Social - Villiers Arms, Villiers
Road, WD19 4AJ, 8.30pm; Railway Arms,
Aldenham Road, 9.15pm; Victoria, Chalk Hill,
WD19 4BU, 10pm.
Mon 27 Jul: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm.

HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
BRANCH CONTACTS
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott ,Tel: 01279 507493
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Gavin on: 07825446586
or Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Colin Yates Email:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Socials Contact — Ashleigh Milner, Tel: 07930
958548, Email: diary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Barry Davis. Tel evenings and
weekends only - 07719 407544.
Email: b.davis70@btinternet.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk
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